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Editorial
No recent publication can have commandedsuch widespreadcritical attention
in the musical world as The New Grove whose additional adjectivein its title
might seemdesignedto bestow eternal youth on this fountain of musicalknowledge. One wonders what they will name the seventh edition years hence. Its
twenty volumesare an impressiveachievementand a pleasureto read and handle,
though for the purchaser at f,850 a set a costly touch. When approachingthis
new edition a natural reaction is first to check one's particular areasof interest
before venturing into new territory, and the Delius entry is a comprehensive
and sympathetic article by Anthony Payne who is invariably a perceptivewriter
on British music, be it Delius, Bax or Bridge. His observationson the music,
particularly on its structure in relation to works like The Song of the High Hills,
deservea wide audience,for critical writing on Delius with such understanding
is by no meanscommon. The section on Delius'slife doescontain one surprise:
Payne dates the cause of Delius's later afflictions back to Florida days, much
earlierthan the Parisperiod to which it has generallybeen ascribed.
Unfortunately Grove's claim of 'an unprecedentedthorough editorial scrutiny
designedto ensureaccuracy' is not upheld in the list of works appendedto that
fine article (which itself contains two mis-speltnames).This list would appear
to be a compressionof the Delius chapter in Kenneth Thompson's 1973 Dictionary of Twentieth-century Composers for it perpetuates precisely the same
errors. Thompson's dictionary was admirable in intention but, bke The New
Grove, it was open to pitfalls when one takes facts from other sourcesat face
value without checking their authenticity. The inaccurate dating of works,
especially of first performances,has bedevilled many a book on Delius. A
number of these inaccuraciesoriginated in Heseltine'sstudy of Delius (and in
its 1952 revision) and some were carried through into Jefferson's Master
Musiciansbook on Delius. Even the errors in Beecham'sDelius biography passed
by uncorrected in its 1975 rcprint, and now in The New Grove we still find,
for example, Delius named as the conductor of Folkeraadef, Suter is still supposed to have first performed BrtSSFair, and so on. Apart from one or two
irregularities in the classificationof works, most of the errors are in the dating
of fust performances,some of which are not even given. Why is there no performancedatefor The Magic Fountain|It is worrying that so important a general
work of reference can give yet further life to such inaccuracieswhen all these
facts could have been readily checked in Robert Threlfall's &talogue of the
Compositions of Frederick Delius which is cited in the bibliography (where
Christopher Redwood is wrongly credited with Dawn Redwood's book on
Hassan).Too late of course,the list needsa thorough revision.Following Delius
there is a seven-lineentry on the Delius Society but nothing on the Delius Trust.
Anyone who saw the advancedpublicity hand-out for The New Grove may have
read with some apprehensionthe list of 'some contributorsof major articles'in
which 54 composerswere namedtogether with the contributors. Of the 54 only
three were British-born, and of those the most recent was Purcell! Merely out
of National interest,did no twentieth-centuryBritish composerdeserveto be on
that [st when such namesas Binchois, Isaacand Ockeghemwere there? There
need be no such qualms of mis-representationfor anyone purchasinganother
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much revisedstandard referencework, the splendidthird edition of The Concise
Oxford Dictionary of Music. Michael Kennedy, one of our leading writers on
British music, has done an excellent job in bringing this book up to date. Some
slips in dating apart, there is a good Delius entry with detailed cross-references
to twenty-three works, a very generousallowance.Once bought (at a reasonable
94.50 in paperback,there is a hard-back edition aswell) this volume is likely to
be in constantuse.Incidentally,it was in the courseof a broadcasttalk on Elgar's
Violin Concerto that Kennedy spoke of having once met Albert Sammonsand
how the great violinist had remarked that, much ashe loved the Elgar concerto,
he loved the Delius even more. (Sammonsplays the Delius concerto on World
RecordsSH 224.)
The Delius additions to the record catalogue have been very few in recent
months, and even then chiefly reissues.Barbirolli's account of Appalachia and
BriSS Fair, his last recordingsmade in July 1970 within about a fortnight of
his death, have been transferred from ASD 2635 to mid-price HMV 'Greensleeve' ESD 7099 (cassetteprefix TC). The Delius Romnnce for cello played
by Julian Lloyd Webber and Yitkin Seow, originally on WEA/Enigma K23524,
has been reissuedon LP ACM2002 (prefix ZC for cassette)in a collection entitled The Romantic Cello. This is a mid-price releaseon the new Academy
Sound & Vision label which also offers at full price what must be the first digital
Delius: the First Cuckoo with John Lubbock conducting the Orchestra of
St John's Smith Squareon LP DCA 503 (cassetteprefix ZC).The other popular
items on this record are by VaughanWilliams,Grieg, Ravel, Faure,Schubertand
Mozart. For those wanting to fill the gap in their collection, the EMI recording
of the Idyll and Requiem cvrrently not generallyavailable(ASD 2397) has been
obtainable as an American import from Direction of Dean Street, London.
Also in America from CMS Records, 14 Warren Street, New York 10007 on
a cheap label Summit SUM 5008 is a performanceof Delius's Piano Concerto
played by Herbert Blum and the Hamburg Symphony Orchestra conducted
by Walther Jurgens.Not at present being able to inspect a copy, this record
seemsto be of doubtful provenance.Looking ahead,Richard Hickox's recordings of Appalachio and Sea Drift, announced in Journal 68, are expected for
releaseon Argo within a few months. We are also pleasedto report that 'The
Fenby Legacy' project of Unicorn Records, detailed in the previous Journal,
has been successfullycommitted to tape. For those privileged to attend the
early sessions,Dr Fenby's shapingof Songsof Farewel/ was a revelation. 'Joy,
shipmate,ioy!'in particular standsout in the memory for its vibrant strength
and urgency,with ioy the emphatic key-note. This exciting set is expectedabout
October, together with a new edition of Delius as I knew him, Even if there
are few members who do not already possessthis classicin either its 1936
original or the 1966Icon reprint, this new edition will surely be eagerlyacquired
by all. While the basic text will be a photolithographic reproduction, there will
be extensivenew footnotes,a revisedand expandedprefaceby the author, and
many photographs.
At a saleheld at Sotheby'son November20th a number of letters to and from
British composerswere included.Only one was from Delius,but avery interesting letter from Vaughan Williams to E J Moeran containedseveralreferencesto
Delius. Written on February 8th (year uncertain but possibly 1936), there had
been a recent performanceof Moeran'sNocturne for baritone, chorus and
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orchestra(dedicatedto the memory of Delius) and the composerhad evidently
been put out by presscomments on the influence of Delius. VaughanWilliams
wrote:
'.
I think the referencesto Delius in the press are absurd. Doubtlessif
Delius had not existed it might not have been written just as Delius would
not have been written without Grieg or Grieg without Schumannand so on
back to Tubal Cain . . . I find in your work a distinction of style that I fail
to find usually in Delius with the notable exception of the Weddingprocession(not the ParadiseGarden)in Romeo and Juliet . . . '
Together with two autographedletters from Sir Hamilton Harty to E J Moeran,
this letter fetched 9140. Another lot containedsome three hundred letters to
the late Ernest Chapman(a member of the Delius Society for many years)and
Alan Bush from various British composers,one of them from Delius. The lot
was sold for f,440.
The foregoing information was gratefully receivedfrom Christopher Redwood
and Dr Terence Rees. The performance mentioned of Moeran'sNocturne was
quite likely the work's first London hearing at a RPS Queen'sHall concert on
January 30 1936 in which Vaughan Williams' fairly new Fourth Symphony
was alsoplayed. VaughanWilliamsmay have sprungquickly to Moeran'sdefence,
not just becausethe Times critic considered(as others did) that the Nocturne
'arousesmemories of
[Delius's] reflective mood' but also becauseof that same
critic's somewhat disparagingcomments on his own symphony when he wote
that 'some rather rough playing of the symphony . . . emphasisedthe clumsiness
of the scoring, which is the principal defect of this nobly wrought work. The
score is now published . . . and though it is good to have it, publication means
that the chanceof modification or revision is past. We must take it as we have
it . . .' Vaughan Williams seemsto have been largely antipathetic to the music
of Delius. Michael Kennedy, n The Works of Ralph VaughanWilliams,reports
him as sayingthat Deliusalwayssoundedto him'like the curateimprovising. . .
His music doesn't grow. It is addition, not multiplication.' In a 1955 letter to
Kennedy he made the curious comment that Delius 'smells rather too much
of the restaurant'. He did, however, apparently conduct the two Aquarelles
and the First Cuckoo at the Leith Hill festivals,and, reinforcing his opinion
expressedto E J Moeran,in that sameletter to Kennedy he wrote: 'Asregards
Delius - I think to have written the Wedding Scene ftom Romeo and Juliet
(not the "ParadiseGarden") entitles Delius to be called a great composer.'
One is reminded in his essayA Musical Autobiography how, much earlier this
century, Vaughan Williams 'burst in on the privacy of Delius, who happened
to be in London at the time, and insisted on playing through the whole of
my Sea Symphony to him. Poor fellow! How he must have hated it. But he
was very courteous and contented himself with saying, "Vraiment il n'est
pasmesquin."'
Finally, coverage of the two Continental productions of ,4 Village Romeo
ond Juliel has been held over until July as reports from Darmstadt arrived
too late for this issue. While details are given in Forthcoming Events of an
American production of Fennimore and Gerda. nothing more has been heard
of the projected Texas staging of The Magic Fountain planned for last month
and one assumesthat this production will not be forthcoming for the present.

t9
NOTES
l.

In answor to an enquiry addressed to the BBC Sound Archives, the Liaison Assistant
'the performance of Delius's A Village Romeo ond Juliet has not been
replied that
retained in our Sound Archives. Only a very small number of music broadcasts have
been retained over the years, due mainly to contractual and other restrictions and
those recordings that we have kept are often very difficult to clear for repeat use. The
1953 lrmelin has also not been kept, though the introductory talk given by Sir Thomas
is in the Archive.'

)

The author approached Richard Austin in an attempt to clarify his involvement in
Beecham's 1946 Festival. However, in a written reply Mr Austin could offer no explan'and
'At
subsequently
that time I used to do a good deal of Delius', he wrote,
ation.
T.B. invited me to become his assistant conductor - a flattering but fraught position!
But he never said why he asked me to share the Festival, nor did he mention the choice
of works for me to do. I was surprised he didn't do the Village Romeo - but perhaps
'Jam'!'
that was my bit of
'Beecham
Alan Jefferson, in
and Ballet' (Le Grand Baton No 44 Sept/Dec 1979 p.l9)
'in April
states that
1944 and again in April 1945 he gave a total of ten performances
of Antony Tudor's Romeo and Juliet'. This has yet to be confirmed. The author is
indebted to Jack Gilmour of the Beecham Society in America for supplying details
and dates of this Tudor ballet.

3.

ABBREVIATIONS
Most abbreviationsusedare standardand self-explanatory,e.g.orchestras(LPO, NSO, RPO)
and broadcastingorganisationsand stations(BBC, CBS,WABC). Othersusedare:
N.S.& D.C.S. North Staffordshireand DistrictChoralSociety
RAH
QH
RT
TB/AJ
b/cast

Royal Albert Hall
RFH
Royal Festival Hall
RPS
Royal Philharmonic Society
Queen's Hall
Catalogue of the Compositions of Frederick Delius by Robert Threlfall
Sir Thomas Beecham - A Centenory Tribute by Alan Jefferson
(World Records/Macdonald and Jane's 1979)
broadcast

SOURCESAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
All discographical information has been taken from Malcolm Walker's Beecham/Delius
discography included in the 1975 reprint of Sir Thomas Beecham's Frederick Delius (Severn
House), and from the 1975 discography issued by the Sir Thomas Beecham Society and
printed in America. Special acknowledgement is made of the invaluable assistanceof Maurice
Parker of the Beecham Society who has himself also been researching into Beecham's
performances. Additional help and answers to specific points have been gratefully received
from J E Bowman; Olive Chadwick, Music Librarian, St Helens Library; Denham Ford,
Chairman of the Sir Thomas Beecham Society; Dick Kitching and Robert Threlfall.
Beecham's comments on certain works come from his biography of Delius.

An Eveningwith NormanDel Mar
was an event to
The first visit by one of the Society'snewestVice-Presidents
which many membershad looked forward and the audienceof over 50 peopleat
Mary Ward Houseon Decemberl2th last year was certainly keen to hearwhat
Dr Norman Del Mar had to sayabout the musicof Delius.He shunnedthe useof
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ing forests and swamps bordering the St. Johns River, this puzzling music of
Appalachia welled up in my being after all those years, and when we landed I
was so bemused that I could barely answerthe generalquestionsabout Delius
the waiting pressmenput to me. Delius had caught the mood of that tropical
landscapeuncannily.
I couldn't wait to go to Solano Grove, and when we did I was quite overcome.
The inroads of civilisation (so-called)are all too apparentnow, and on our visits
in the seventieswe noticed great changeseachtime. SolanoGrove is not now the
place of which Delius told me. In his day it could be reachedonly by cart-track
or by boat. But enough of the spirit of the sceneremainsto confirm its crucial
influence on Delius. After all it was the voices of coloured people in harmony
floating at nightfall from neighbouringplantations which, he recalled,induced
his first feeble attempts to composein this very spot. I have never understood
why it hasn't occurred to a conductor to usethe authentic soundsof a coloured
choir in recordingAppalachia. Howeverthat may be, it is not to be wonderedat
that Delius added voices when he revised Appalachio, nor how these early
recollectionsultimately led him to the highly personalsound of his later choralwriting. By the time I cameto write that small book in the Faber seriesof Great
Composersmy visits to Florida increasedthe significanceof Appalachia for me
in Delius's inner development.In that melodious variation for stringsbeginning
in the cellos [starting at letter J] in the course of which excitement spreads
gradually through the whole orchestraculminating in the theme from the trombones, the music subsidesinto that marvellous, ethereal pasage in the high
strings,an incredible afterthought fietter M] . It is here, I am certain, that may
be ascribedthe transition of Delius from talent to greatness.What it expresses
will mean different things of the spirit to each, but I cannot hear it without
feeling that it speakseloquently of the mystery of transience,an experiencein
life that none can evade.
Another change of mind I have had is in appraisingthe three violin sonatas.
Delius had already rejectedan earlier sonata as too repetitiousand immature
in invention. For someyearsI felt that in SonataNo 3 the impositionor restriction of dictation had produced'anew and refreshingsimplicity of utterance,but,
granting this and for all the sweepof SonataNo l, I think that Delius'smost
original contribution in this genre is No 2. I never tire of that exquisite singing
of the violin in the contemplativesections.
Another factor which retardedme strongly in coming to grips with the earlier
works in that 'processin reverse'to which I have referred,was the flavour of
Scandinavianthought which permeatedthe Delius household. There was so
much talk of Norway, of Edvard Munch, Grieg, Sinding,Jacobsenand others
that the Arabeske and Fennimore and Gerda were known to me and loved long
before A Village Romeo and Juliet, excepting The lUalk to the ParadiseGarden.
Naturally I was inclined to measurethe earlier and middle period works as I
came upon them by these musical touch-stones,every note of which could have
beenwritten by nobody but Delius.
From my very first days at Grcz I sawthat the creativeartist, of whateverkind,
was the centre of Delius'sinterest in humanity. He must have known many
artists like Niels and Erik tn Fennimore and Gerda amongst his Scandinavian
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friends in Parisin the late eighteen-eighties
and nineties.You will rememberhow
in the Fourth Picture in Fennimore and Gerdo, Erik the painter and his friend
Niels the novelist recall old times and the aspirationsthey had sharedin their
teens. Niels is busy on a novel, but admits that he works very slowly. Erik's
disillusionment is all too clear. He talks of death: but death of the spirit when
a man is wrung to the depths of his soul. In the dialoguebetweenthe two Erik
voiceshis fear that he may have come to the end of his careeras an artist.'The
soul of man can be bruisedand broken, and no-oneknows how deepdown in a
man his soul extends!' There,in musicalterms expressinga profound itrsight,we
have the greatesttragedy that can befall an artist. I was deeply impressedon
reading this music for the first time by the economy of orchestralmeans,the
psychologicaltruth and aptnessof the musical imagery,its power and well-bred
senseof restraint. Thus when I chancedto read another impendingtragedy of
the spirit when the soul of Koangais bruisedby the treacherousabduction of his
bride, Palmyra, at the close of Act II, I was shockedby the uninhibited, fullblooded climax! Sheergrand opera! - I thought. Howeverlwhen I heard it at
Covent Garden in 1935, though John Brownlee as Koanga was dressedlike a
goal'keeper,I had to admit it wasmost effective.I wasnot won over completely
until EugeneHolmes,the colouredbaritone,brought the housedown at Sidler's
Wellsunder Grovesn 1972.
The Requiem is the work in which my judgement has proved to be the most at
fault. Again, nobody but Delius could have written it, but I still think that its
musicalquality is uneven,especiallyin those passages
when the baritonesoloist
is moralising and his line is uninspiring in shape.WheneverDelius touches on
the mystery of transience,human or in Nature,he alwayshas somethingbeautiful to say in music. The vain cries to an unhearingGod of the chorusesof
Christiansand Muslimsall yelling their Hallelujahsand La Il Allahs are asvacuous as Elgar'sdemonsin Geronttus.| find Delius almost tedious here ashe was
when he used to rant againstreligion, but, oh! when he evokesthe natural
scene of the snow lingering yet again on the mountains and the buds in the
valleysbreaking forth and the little full-throated birds alreadysingingfor the
very joy of springtimeto come, then Delius really comesinto his own kingdom
wherehe is secondto none.

MARGOT LA ROUGE: Corrections
Two correctionsto the music examplesfor Part Two of David Eccott's article
were regrettablyomitted during the printing of the Januaryissue.In Examplel6
there should be a flat sign in front of the top note in the first bar'sinitial righthand chord, thus readingas C flat. In Example4, bracket A shouldincludethe
third crotchetof the first bar and not start on the fourth as shown.

Beecham:The Delius Repertoire
by StephenLloyd
'I have conducted the whole
of Strauss and Elgar, and found there great beauty as well as
ingenuity, but there is sornething more satisfying still in Delius.'

(Bee
cham
1:,"Ti!:1;
";;:"t' :;#,qriT,:t
After attending Beecham'sall-Delius concert on July 8 l9l4 at the Royal
Academy of Music, Delius wrote to his wife Jelka: 'The concert is just over.
I never heard Beechamplay my things so wonderfully, and indeed, I am sure,
my music has never been played aswell by anyone . . . Beechamhas real genius,
he feels every bar of my music like no-one else.' As Eric Fenby pointed out (in
his record sleeve-noteto HQS 1126) it is a mistaken notion that 'the music of
Delius would never have been heard of but for Beecham'.Nevertheless,as he
adds, 'no conductor has yet surpassedhim in conjuring up to sheerperfection
the hidden beauties of Delius's scripts'. An earlier article, A Partnership of
Genius (Journal 63), outlined Beecham'schampioning of Delius during the
composer's life-time but, surprisingly, there seems to date to have been no
detailed examination of Beecham'sDelius repertoire. In this and successive
articles an attempt will be made to explore this aspect of a unique musical
partnership. It is not the intention here to discussinterpretative details but
rather to indicate the relative frequency with which various works were given,
if at all.In coveringsuch a wide areathere will inevitably be errors and omissions,
but it'may at least provide a basis for a more thorough listing and it is hoped
that readerswill contribute any additional information which can be incorporated at a later date. The numberingof works follows the classificationin Robert
Threlfall's Catalogue of the Compositions of Fredertck Delius. After each work
is giventhe approximatedate of composition and (unlessconductedby Beecham)
the placeand date of first performance.

1 DRAMATIC WORKS
(r8e0-2)
u2 TRMELTN
Beecham'apparently contemplated performing both The Magic Fountain and
Irmelin in 1953 and to this end Eric Fenby prepareda vocal scoreof the former
(RT p.25); but this part of the project was abandonedin favour of lrmelin
alone, of which to date Beecharnhas beenthe solechampion.His performances
of this opera,completeand in part, were:
a) New Theatre,Oxford May 4,5,6 & 9 1953
(a matin6e on May 7 was conductedby DennisArundell)
CAST: Irmelin EdnaGrahamiThe King Arthur Copley;l//s ThomasRound;Rof
ond lUarlikeKnight GeorgeHancock;OId Knight DavidOddie/NivenMiller;
YoungKnighf RobertEdy;MaidClaireDuchesneau
OxfordUniversity
OperaClubChorus(trainedby J A Westrup)
RoyalPhilharmonic
Orchestra
Producer Dennis Arundell

(seeJournal63 pp. |5-20;TB/AJp.199)

10
1 November
b) BBc studiobroadcast
22 19534.55-6.15p.m.&6.30-7.30p.m.
CAST: Irmelin Joan Stuart; The King Arthur Copley; .l//s Thomas Round; Rolf and
WarlikeKnight GeorgeHancock; Old Knight David Oddie; Young Knight John
Thompson;Maid ClalreDuchesneau
BBC Chorus
Royal PhilharmonicOrchestra
Producer Dennis Arundell
preceded
lqoa4cast ^p*.)
(4.4s-4.ss

by a recorded talk by Beecham on the operas of Delius

December
c) BBCTelevision
p.m.
61954 8.15-9.00
Extractsfrom ActsII & ru
Joan Stuart & ThomasRound
Royal PhilharmonicOrchestra
(see Journal 63 pp. 15-20)
d) "SCENES from IRMELIN"
by Beecham)

(Concert Suite from Act II edited and arranged

RPO SwanseaFestival
1953 October 12 ?
RPOWolverhampton
1954 March 24
March 27
RPO London RFH
May 6
RPQ Oxford
RPO London RAH Prom b/cast+
September16
WesternOrchestralSocietyBournemouth
October 7
October 12
CBSOBirmingham
1956 March 28
Toronto SymphonyOrchestraCBSb/cast
+ issuedon BeechamSocietydisc WSA 501

I/4 KOANGA(1895-7:Elberfeld30.3.04)
Until the 1972Sadler'sWells/Camden
Festivalproduction,Beecham's
in 1935
was the only Britishstagedproductionof Koanga.receivingten performances.
1935 September23
September27
October 3
October 12
October 18
October21
October 28
November2
November1l
November23

CoventGardenb/cast
CoventGarden
CoventGarden
Birmingham(Act III b/cast)
Liverpool
Liverpool(Acts I & II b/cast)
Manchester
Manchester
Bradford
Leeds

CAST: Renee Enid James;Helene Elisabeth Aveling; Aurore Dorothy Donaldson;
Olive Yanwy Davies;Jeanne Barbara Lane; Moie Patricia Guest; Hortense
Pauline Gray/Ethel Gomer-Lewis; Paulette Esme Webb; Uncle Joe Leslie
Horsman; Palmyra Oda Slobodskaya; Simon Perez Frank Sale; Don Jose
Martinez Leyland White; Koanga John Brownlee: Clothilda ConstanceWillis;
R angwan ReginaldThurgood
London PhilharmonicOrchestra
Dancesarrangedby Antony Tudor
StageDirector CharlesMoor
AssistantDirector PercyHeming

l1
When Act III was given at the 1946 Delius Festivalit was conductedby Richard
Austin2, and the BgC studio broadcastsof the complete opera on Febiuary I &
21958 were conductedby StanfordRobinson.
Beecham performed the Epilogue on its own as early as April 13 1915 at a
Queen'sHall RPS concert and then it seemsnot again until November27 1932
with the LPO at Queen's Hall, calling it the Aosing Scene. He gave it on November 8 1934 at the RPSDelius Memorial Concert and recordedit on December
4 & 11. In February 1935 there was a Halle and possibly a HastingsFestival
performance(the latter announcedas 'two excerpts') and following the Covent
Garden and provincial performancesof the complete opera he gave the Closing
Scenewith the New York Philharmonicin January 1936.In January 1951 he
agarnrecorded the ClosingScene.Other performanceshave proved either few or
elusive.
La Calindo may have been used, like the Irmelin helude, as an interlude during
the 1935 production. Beechamincluded it in the above-mentioned
New York
concerts(and doubtlessat Hastingsas well). He put it in a Covent GardenLPO
concert on October 16 1938 (in which year it was published) and it thereafter
no doubt served frequently as an encore or 'lollipop' without being listed in
concert programmes.In January and February 1938 he recorded the dance in
both the Koangaand Florida versionsbut, rather surprisingly,not again.

I/5 FOLKERAADET (1897: Christiania18.10.97)
Concert performancesof any part of the incidental music to Heiberg'ssatiric
drama have been few indeed, with only the following three being traced since
Alfred Hertz conducted the third and fourth movementsat the 1899 St James's
Hall all-Deliusconcert:
l9l7 January29
1946 November21
1949 September4

RPSQueen'sHall - Morch only
RPO Central Hall Westminster- Prelude to Act III
only
RPO Edinburgh Festival - Prelude to Act I only

U6 A VILLAGEROMEOAND JULIET(1900-1: Berlin21.2,07)
Until the 1962 Sadler'sWellsproductionconductedby MeredithDavies,all
previousBritish stagedproductionsand broadcasts
of the completeoperahad
beenunderBeecham.
a) CoventGardenFebruary22 & 25 1910 FirstBritishproduction
CAST: Manz Harry Dearth; Marti Dillon Shallard;Block Fiddler Robert Maitland;
Sali Walter Hyde; Vrenchen Ruth Vincent; Child Jald Muriel Teuy; Child
VrenchenBetty Booker
StageManagerHerr Wirk

r2
b) CoventGarden March L9 &24, April l0 1920
CAST: ManzWilliap Michael;Marti Arthur Wynn;^SalfWalterHyde;VrenchenMiriam
Licette;Child SoliAmy Sissons;
Child Vrenchen
Fiddler
Lillian Stanford;Block
PercyHeming
StageDirector GeorgeKing
(Eugene Goossens,rn Overture and Beginners p.151, seemsto suggestthat
Beechamhanded over the conducting of one performance,possibly the last,
to Goossens.)
c) BBC studio broadcast May 20 1932 8 p.m.
CAST: Manz WilhamMichael;Marti Arthur Cranmer;Sali lan van der Gucht; Vreli
Dora labette; Dark Fiddler DennisNoble;Child Sali GraceReynolds;Cftild
VreliKateWinter
Wireless
Chorus(chorusmasterStanfordRobinson)
(sectionB, leaderArthurCatterall)
BBCOrchestra
d) Royal Collegeof Music Jvne27,28 &29 1934
CAST: Manz Dudley Lewis(27 & 29), CuthbertMatthews;
Marti NormanMenzies;
YoungSoIi Lola Ralph (27 & 29), Molly Jones;Young Vreli MaryerieAvis
(27 & 29), MaryaretBlythe;Dark Fiddler Victor Evans(27 & 29), Frederick
D MorganJones;YreliJaneVowles(27& 29),MarjorieLee
Sharp;Salf
ProducerJohnB Gordon
Music prepared under the direction of Hermann Grunebaum and Constant
Lambert

(seeJoumal 63 pp.21-24)
e) BBC studio broadcastlApril 23 &25 lg48 Third Programme6.55 p.m.
CAST: Manz Fabian Smith;Marri FrederickSharp;Young Sali Sybil Hambleton;Young
Vreli Mafion Davies; Dark Fiddler Gordon Clinton; .9alf Rene SoamesiVreli
Vera Terry
BBC TheatreChorus
Royal PhilharmonicOrchestra(leaderOscarLampe)

f ) R e c o r d i n g A b bReoya dS t u d i oI M a y1 , 3 , 4 , 6 , 7 & 2 1 ; J u l y3 & 2 0 1 9 4 8
CAST: Monz Dennis Dowling; Martf Frederick Sharp; Young Sali MargaretRitchie;
Young Vreli Dorcthy Bond; ,SalfReneSoames;Vreli Lorely DyeriDark Fiddler
GordonClinton
Chorus
Royal PhilharmonicOrchestra
g) In between his two productions of the opera in 1910 and 1920 Beecham kept
some of the music alive in the concert hall, to a large extent in the shape of
The llalk to the Paradise Garden (also variably programmed either as Entr'octe
or Intermezzo). He possibly first played the llalk on its own in a Birmingham
Philharmonic Society concert on February 14 1912.It appeared again in a
Beecham Symphony Orchestra concert on February 18 to be repeated 'by
general request'in a Richard Strauss programme at the Palladium on March 3.
That December it was included in his orchestra's repertoire of British Music
for their visit to Berlin where it was played in the second of theirtwo concerts
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with an interested Straus in the audience(see Journal 63 p.lO). Thereafter
it was performed quite frequently, on occasionstogether with the Dance at
the Fair when it was sometimes announced as Scene V, ln this way it was
played on November 24 1914 at a Queen's Hall RPS concert. During the
First War there were many more performancesof the 'Fair Scene' (sic) and
SceneV, usually it seemsfor orchestraalone. For a Halle concert in February
l9l5 severalvocal and orchestralexcerptshad been announcedbut in the end
only Scene IV (i.e. Act 2 which includes the dream sequence)was played
(see Journal 65 pp. 1l-12). The Walk on its own appearedfrequently in
Beecham'sconcerts with the many American orchestrashe conducted over
the years while in the United States. It is a little zurprising that he did not
make a more modern recording of this piece, his sole version (apart from
the completeopera set) being recordedin December1927.
At the 1929 Dehus Festival,BeechamgaveAct 3 complete (i.e. Scenes5 & 6).
As in the case of Koanganwhen Ac! 3 was given again at the 1946 Festival
it was conducted by Richard Austin'. The soloistson October 121929 with
the orchestra of the Columbia Gramophone Company and the London
SelectChoir were PaulineMaunderand Heddle Nash.
h) ROMEO AND JULIET A ballet by Antony Tudor
Beechamconducted performancesof this ballet at the Metropolitan Opera
House,New York on April 13, 23, 25 & 28 and May 8, 12, 17 & 20 19445.
The musiC,selectedby Tudor and arrangedfor performanceby Antal Dorati,
included Over the Hills and Far Away, The llalk to the Paradise Garden,
Eventyr, Irmelin helude and Brtgg Fair, played complete in that order apart
from a sizeablecut in Brigg Fair. Accordingto Tudor, Beecham'sperformancesof the ballet were not alwaysconsistentas far astempi were concerned;
on some nights the approachwas of a more forceful nature, whilst on others
a slower tempo would give the ballet a more romantic treatment. The ballet
was first stagedn 1943 and hasbeen successfullyrevivedas recently as 1976.

I/8 FENNIMORE AND GERDA (1909-10: Frankfurt 21.10.19)
Although Beechamhad written to Delius in June 1914 with hopes of putting
on Fennimore and Gerdo at Drury I-ane in 1915, taken as a whole this opera
had little appeal for its dedicateewho felt that the attractions of 'the orchestral
portion of the score . . . do not entirely avail to glossover the predicament of
three rather dreary people who have nothing to sing'. His only substantialdealing with the opera (which was not heard complete in this country during his
life-time) was a concert performanceof the Gerdasection.
1929 October 24

Pauline Maunder, John Goss/London Select Choir/
RPS QH Delius Festival First English performance

Despite Beecham recording the Intermezzo in September 1936 and later in
November 1956, no concert performanceshavebeen traced at present,though
the piecemay well have servedas a 'lollipop'.
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I/9 HASSAN(1920-1,1923:Darmstadt1.6.23)
Beebham, it seems,never conducted complete performances of Hasson, the
first English production in September 1923 being entrusted initially to Eugene
Goossensand thereafter to Percy Fletcher. Broadcastsof the play with the
incidental music on November 8 1925 and November 22 1946 were conducted
by Percy Fletcher and Warwick Braithwaite respectively.However, Beecham
conducteda Suite from Hassanon the following occasions:
1933 March5
1934 February6
Noyember
8
1946 October26

programme
LPOQHall-Delius
LiverpoolPhilharmonicOrchestraLiverpoolb/cast
RPSQH DeliusMemorialConcertb/cast
RPORAH DeliusFestival

The contents of the Suites played probably varied from concert to concert
and can only be surmised from programme notes when they can be located
(and which even then at times prove ambiguous). At the 1946 Festival the
'chorus for unaccompanied
Suite consistedof: the Intermezzo and Serenade;a
female voices'; a'second lntermezzo in which female voices also take part';
the Processionof ProtractedDeath: and the Final Scene.At the 1934 Memorial
Concert a somewhat different suite was comprised of: the Prelude to Act I;
the Serenade(possibly with lntermezzo as well); an unaccompaniedwordless
chorus; the entrance of 'a band of fair and dusky beauties'leading into the
female chorus 'Daughtersof delight, advance';a'brief interlude . . . which is
an echo of the Serenade,on muted strings';and the Closing Sceneadapted
for orchestraalone. On this occasionthe wordlessunaccompaniedchoruswas
'reproducedby a "His Master'sVoice" High Fidelity Radio-Gramophone,
by
kind permissionof the GramophoneCompany Ltd.' For Francis Toye it was
'the sole defect of the evening'while another critic 'missedthe exquisite effect
of the voicesof pilgrims of the Golden Road to Samarkand'.The record used,
only just recorded,was presumablythe one flust issuedin World Recordsset
SHB 32. Whether the London Select Choir (who performed at that concert)
sang the female chorus 'Daughtersof delight, advance'(and if so, why not
elsewherein the Suite) is not clear. In DecemberBeechamrecordedthe Intermezzo and Serenade(and again in 1952), not recording the ClosingSceneuntil
June 1938. In 1955 he recorded a far more extensivesuite from Hassanof
approximately twenty-nine minutes' duration. The Intermezzo and Serenade
becamepopular items in his repertoirewith performancesat home and abroad
probably too numerous to list here. He included them in his concertswith
American orchestraswhen touring the States, from January 1936 (with the
New York Philharmonic)up to the end when in the first three months of 1960
he played them with the orchestrasof Pittsburgh,SanFrancisco,Seattle(182.60
issuedin BeechamSocietysetWSA 51718)and Chicago.

II WORKSFOR VOICESAND ORCHESTRA
Sincethis categorymostly comprisesworks on a fairly largescale,performances
of which are generallyoccasionsof specialnote, they are worth examininghere
in detail, more especiallysincein some casesBeechamhad closerties with the
worksthan any other conductor.
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IIl2 APPALACHIA (190213:Elberfeld 15.10.04)
This work was Beecham'sintroduction to the music of Delius (at Cassirer's
performance in November 1907). H. also attended and helped prepare the
composer'sown performancein Hanley on April 2 1908. He was more closely
associatedwith this work than any other conductor. Others to perform it
during Beecham's life-time include Bantock, Albert Coates and Harty who
each gave at least two perfornances before the Second World War, as well as
Goossens,Wood, Barbirolli, Boult, Sargentand Keith Douglas.
Junel3
Birmingham City Choral Society/NSO Queen's Hall
June16
Edward MasonChoir/BeechamSO QH
Jtne22
Choir/Colonne Orchestra Chatalet Theatre, Paris
March 21
London SelectChoir/RPSQH
Octoberl8
RCM Choral Class,BBC Nat Chorus/BBCOQH b/cast
1933 March 5
London SelectChoir/LPOQH
1934 March I
Halle Chorus/HalleManchesterb/cast
1935 November10
Choir/LPOQH
(Recording1938January6,7 & 31 BBC Chorus/LPO)
1939 March 2
Halle Chorus/HalleManchester
March 30
Royal OperaChoir/LPO RPSQH b/cast
1940 August 24
Choir/SydneySO Sydney
WashingtonUniversityChoir/SeattleSO Seattle
t942 November16
t945 June 30
Liverpool Choir/Liverpool PO
September29
Liverpool Choir/LiverpoolpO
1946 October 26
Luton ChoralSociety/RPo RAH b/cast
BBC Chorus/RPOb/cast
1947 September7
1908
l9ll
1913
1929

res2 August
22

ff:lllirt

Royal ChoralUnion/RPoEdinburgh

(Recording1952 November6 & 7, December13 Chorus/RpO)
1953 May 24
Luton ChoralSociety/RpoRFH
1958 November4
Chorus/RPORFH

IIl3 SEA DRIFT (l9o3l4: Essen24.5.06)
Another work with which Beechamhad a closer associationthan anyone else.
His perforrnancesare probably too numerousto list here. His many soloists
included Frederic Austin (for his first three performances),Hamilton Harris,
Hubert Heyner,Powell Edwards,Roy Henderson,DennisNoble,WilliamParsons,
John Brownlee,RedversLlewellyn, Gordon Clinton and BruceBoyce.Beecham
recorded the work four times, the first (unpublished) version being recorded
within hours of an Armistice Day performance in the Royal Albert Hall with
DennisNoble, the ManchesterBeechamOperaChoir and the LSO in 1928.His
secondand issuedrecording,on November2 1936 with John Brownlee,used
identical forcesto those in a Queen'sHall performanceon March 22 thatyear.
He recordedthe work againin 1951 and 1954, only the latter beingissued.He
gaveat leastone performanceabroad,on September21 1941with Ralph Nicholson, the ScholaCantorum and the ColumbiaSO for a WABC broadcast.Before
Beechamtook up the work, Sea Dift had only been played once in England
(by Henry Wood at the Sheffield Festival with Frederic Austin on October 7
1908).His first performancewas:
3
1908 December

FredericAustin/NorthStaffs& D.C.S./NSO
Hanley

and probablyhis last:
1955 May'1

BruceBoyce/OxfordBachChoir/RPORFH
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rrl4 A MASSOFLrFE(1904-s)
The only Britistr performances of the Mass during Beecham's life-time not
conducted by him were those by Klenau (QH 2.4.25), CharlesKennedy Scott
(QH 16.5.28), Harty (Manchester18.2.32 and 2.3.33), Wilfred Senior (Glasgow
13.L2.32), T Hopkins Evans (Wrexham 11.8.33), Dr J E Wallace (Liverpool
15.12.36),ffid Sargent(RAH 13.5.M;I-eeds8.10.53;RFH 24.11.54).Beecham
did not, it seems,give the Massabroad.
1909 June 7

1929 November I

GleesonWhite, Grainger Kerr, Webster Millar, Charles
Clark/N.S.& D.C.S./Beecham
SO QH
First complete performance
Gura-Hummel, Doris Woodall, Frederick Blamey,
Charles Clark/N.S. & D.C.S./BeechamSO Covent
Garden
Miriam Licette, Astra Desmond, Tudor Davies, Roy

re3roctober
8

5;t$lig:'#f[i"{?3ff-:ilf:*

1913 March l0

Roy
Russer,

Apri,28 ffilffii:lli:'J:)fl..,T8ff3Hfiff'$Xl
,s32
1933 March 1l
Soloistsasabove/Royal
Soc/LPO RAH
Choral

re34october
24
Russe''
Rov
f,:1"ijJl"iuf,t',fl,"?i'ft".1ua"tffi
te36september
25
Nash'
Rov
li:ff:,,:x*/ci;,$i.ia
ffi,Hilflfflfi'
1946 December11

Stiles-Allen, Muriel Brunskill, Francis Rusell, Redvers

7
res,rune

3i"'ff'-I*{:ff':li"'l'ff#':S3.ifr1,11ff-J

Dieskau/London
PhilChoir/RPORPSRAH b/cast
(Recording
1952November
8 & 11, December
9, 10, 12 & 13; 1953
January l, April l0 RosinaRaisbeck/Sylvia
Fisher,MonicaSinclair,
CharlesCraig,BruceBoyce/London
PhilChoir/RPO)

Apart from the last public performanceand the commercial recording, all performances were sung in English, dthough in 1913 three of the soloistssangin
German while the baritone and choir sang in English. (But for the indisposition
of the intended baritone soloist, the 1934Masswouldhavebeensungin German.)
While he did not make any substantial cuts in the Mass (unlike Klenau and
Kennedy Scott - and, to judge by the Radio Times list of movementsfor his
L932 broadcast performance, Harty), from 1929 onwards it was Beecham's
practice to reposition the interval as well as to make small changesin the order
of movements, thus: Part One Nos. l-5, Part Two Nos. I & 4 - Interval Part Two Nos. 2, 3, 5 & 6. (Harty and Sargent also repositionedthe interval
but without altering the order of movements.) Beecham also recorded two
orchestralpreludesfrom the Mass: to Part Two No. 3 on February I I 1938 and
to Part Two on May 8 1948.

(1906-8)
rr/s soNcsoF sr.JNsET
It would appearthat all British performancesof Songsof Sunsetwere conducted
by Beecham.(His reservationsabout the work and his commentson the problems
of its performance are well worth reading - FD/TB p.167.) The following
performanceshavebeen traced:
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1 9 1 1 J u n el 6
1929
1933

1934

1944
1946

Julia Culp, Thorpe Bates/Edward Mason Choir/
BeechamSO QU First performance
October 24
Olga Haley, John Goss/LondonSelectChoir/RPS QH
March 5
Olga Haley, Dennis Nobleilondon Select Choir/LPO
Qn
December14
Olga Haley, Dennis Noble/London Select Choir/RPS
QH
March 1
Olga Haley, Dennis Noble/Halle Chorus/HalleManchesterb/cast
October4
OlgaHaley, Roy Henderson/LondonSelectChoir/LPO
Leeds
(Recording1934 October 8 performersasabove- unissued)
March 8
Mona Paulee, Ralph Nicholson/CollegiateChorale/
ColumbiaSO CBSb/cast
November15
Nancy Evans, Redvers Llewellyn/BBC Choral Soc/

RPOb/cast
(Recording
1946November
30 performers
asabove)
(Recording1957 April I MaureenForrester,John Cameron/Beecham
ChoralSoc/RPO)
II/6 THE SONG OF THE HIGH HILLS (1911: London 26.2.20)
It is curious that Beechamwas comparativelylate in coming to this work for he
doesnot seemto have conductedit until 1936. One possiblereasonis that the
work had already been successfullychampionedby others and indeed the work
had been introduced at a time when Beechamhad to withdraw for a while from
the concert 'world. Prior to Beecham's1936 performanceAlbert Coateshad
given the work four times (including the first performance),Wood at leastthree
times, Boult and KennedyScott twice each,and JuliusHarrisonat leastonce.In
addition Koussevitzky and Grainger had already given American performances
of the work. The Beechamperformancestraced are surprisingly few in number
and it is not known whether he followed his own hint that it is'within the discretion of a judicious conductor to effect some abbreviation' in the 'slightly
redundant . . . purely instrumentalportion of the middle section'of the work.
Sargentand Barbirolli were amongthosealsoto take up the work.
1936 March12
1946 October26

Mildred Watson,Norman Stone/RoyalOperaAmateur
Chorus/LPOQH RPS
Freda Hart, Leslie Jones/Luton Choral Soc/RPOQH

b/cast
(Recording 1946 November 22 same forces as above)
1948 November 24
Lorely Dyer, Rene Soames/Luton Choral Soc/BBCSO
studio b/cast
November 25
same forces as above RAH b/cast

(1911:Newport28.5.20)
II/7 AN ARABESQUE
Again it is curiousthat the numberof Beechamperformances
of this work is
extremelvsmall:
1929 October18
1934 October3

John Goss/London Select Choir/BBCO QH bicast
Roy Henderson/London Select Choir/LPO Leeds
Festival
(Recording 1934 October l5 same forces as above - unissued)
(Recording I 955 October/November Einar Norby/chorus/RPO)
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The first performancehad been givenin Newport by Arthur E Simsin May 1920.
In the 1946 Delius Festival the work was conducted by Richard Austin'. No
other British performances during Beecham's life-time have come to light.
Beechamstates that 'it is almost impossible to give this work in any language
but that of its native Danish,asboth the Englishand Germanversionmake sheer
nonsenseof its meaning.If this prescriptionbe followed the number of occasions
when it might be heardis likely to be verylimited;amatterforhighregret...'
His 1955 recordingis sungin Danish.
II/8 REQUIEM (1914: London 233.22)
Beecham describedthis work as 'the most curious flight of futility that ever
misled the intelligence and deceivedthe instincts of a great artist', this despite
Delius having written to Heseltineon May 19 l9l8: 'I don't think I have ever
done better than this . . .' Not surprisinglyBeechamneverperformed the work.
Nonethelessone can not help but wonder how it might have sounded in his
hands.After the work's first performanceunder Albert Coatesn 1922 there was
only one other performanceanywhere during Beecham'slife-time: in New York
i n 1950.
IIl9 SONGSOF FAREWELL (1930: London2l.3.32)
A blind spot in the Beechamrepertoirewhich he mistakenlydescribedasbeing
'four
settings'of words from Whitman.Typically at his only tracedperformance
of the work he omitted the last movement.
1946 November l8

Croydon Phil Soc/RPO Central Hall Westminster

The work has howevernot been short of performances,
thanksto Sargent(who
gave the first and many subsequentperformances)and to others like Charles
Kennedy Scott, Albert Coates,ReginaldJacques,Harold Gray and LeslieWoodgate, all of whom had programmedthe work before Beechamput it into his
secondDeliusFestival.
[/10 I DY LL ( 1932 :L o n d o n3 .1 0 .3 3 )
A work, like the precedingone, completed by dictation and another which
Beechamneglectedfor whateverreason,describingit nonethelessas'the most
authenticof the severalresurrections',
derivingasit doesfrom MargotLa Rouge.
He seemsto havegivenone performanceonly:
1946 April 3

? soloists/Columbia SO New York WABC b/cast

For the 1946 Delius Festivalhe entrustedthe work to RichardAustin2.During
the 'thirties the work was conductedon a few occasionsby Henry Wood (who
gave the first performance),ClarenceRaybould and lnuis Cohen.A little later
Barbirollitook up the work.
[to be continued]
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NOTES
t.

In answer to an enquiry addressed to the BBC Sound Archives, the Liaison Assistant
'the performance
replied that
of Delius's A Village Romeo and Juliet has not been
retained in our Sound Archives. Only a very small number of music broadcasts have
been retained over the years, due mainly to contractual and other restrictions and
those recordings that we have kept are often very difficult to clear for repeat use. The
1953 lrmelin has also not been kept, though the introductory talk given by Sir Thomas
is in the Archive.'

2.

The author approached Richard Austin in an attempt to clarify his involvement in
Beecham's 1946 Festival. However, in a written reply Mr Austin could offer no explan'and
'At
ation.
that time I used to do a good deal of Delius', he wrote,
subsequently
T.B. invited me to become his assistant conductor
a flattering but fraught position!
But he never said why he asked me to share the Festival, nor did he mention the choice
of works for me to do. I was surprised he didn't do the Village Romeo - but perhaps
that was my bit of 'Jam'!'

3.

Alan Jefferson, in 'Beecham and Ballet' (Le Grond Baton No 44 Sept/Dec 1979 p.l9)
states that'in April 1944 and again in April 1945 he gaveatotalof tenperformances
of Antony Tudor's Romeo and Juliet'. This has yet to be confirmed. The author is
indebted to Jack Gilmour of the Beecham Society in America for supplying details
and dates of this Tudor ballet.

ABBREVIATIONS
Most abbreviationsusedare standardand self-explanatory,e.g.orchestras(LPO, NSO, RPO)
and broadcastingorganisationsand stations(BBC, CBS,WABC). Othersusedare:
N.S.& D.C.S. North Staffordshireand DistrictChoralSociety
RAH
QH

Royal Albert Hall
Queen's Hall

RFH
RPS

Royal Festival Hall
Royal Philharmonic Society

RT
Catalogueof the Compositionsof Frederick Delius by Robert Threlfall
TB/AJ Sir ThomasBeechom- A CentenaryTribute by Alan Jefferson
(WorldRecords/Macdonald
and Jane's1979\
b/cast broadcast

SOURCESAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
All discographical information has been taken from Malcolm Walker's Beecham/Delius
discography included in the 1975 reprint of Sir Thomas Beecham's Frederick Delius (Severn
House), and from the 1975 discography issued by the Sir Thomas Beecham Society and
printed in America. Special acknowledgement is made of the invaluable assistanceof Maurice
Parker of the Beecham Society who has himself also been researching into Beecham's
performances. Additional help and answers to specific points have been gratefully received
from J E Bowman; Olive Chadwick, Music Librarian, St Helens Library; Denham Ford,
Chairman of the Sir Thomas Beecham Society; Dick Kitching and Robert Threlfall.
Beecham's comments on certain works come from his biography of Delius.

An Eveningwith NormanDel Mar
was an event to
The first visit by one of the Society's newestVice-Presidents
which many membershad looked forward and the audienceof over 50 peopleat
Mary Ward House on Decemberl2th last year was certainly keen to hearwhat
Dr Norman Del Mar had to sayabout the musicof Delius.He shunnedthe useof
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musical illustrations, preferring to talk about his approach to the interpretation
of the composer'soutput. After an entertaining introduction, questionsbegan
to be asked by those present.In reply to one such point concerningthe possible
mystique regarding the conducting of Delius's music, Dr Del Mar felt he had
been influenced by working with Beecham and from knowing his recordings.
Whilst this could possiblybe counter-productiveand leadto too rigid an approach
as the only way, it was important, therefore, to make sure that the music must
transcend one way of interpretation. Furthermore, to use the speaker'sown
words, 'the interpretation must not sound self-indulgent or amorphous in
approach,otherwiseit comesover as excessivelymannered'.
Replying to another question regarding the difficulty of 'pulling through a
"sticky" passage'Norman Del Mar stated that 'if it works with Delius's use of
form then it's marvellous: if it doesn't then it fails and I ask myself, "What
would Beecham have done?" Furthermore I dread conducting a work which
Tommy didn't perform'. How had he fashionedhis interpretation of The Mogic
Fountain, bearing in mind that the work had been previously unperformed?
Naturally Dr Del Mar had attempted to evolve his own approach but to sink
himself into the scorein the way he felt Beechammight have- hairpin, dynamic
and tempo markings in addition to matters of colour, texture and flow. It was
obvious that certain changeswould be made during rehearsalsbut the basic
shapeand plan were adheredto.
Moving on to the technical matters of interpretation, Del Mar stressedthat the
conductor must not let the pulse drift or die: the interpreter must keep the
tempo alive, maintain a senseof flow and, very important, the brain must keep
aware of the shape of Delius's music. A firm control was at all times essential
as the conductor's job was to act as a guide, help and lead. One point the
speaker made related to the importance of providing good well-marked parts
for the players (he instanced how he had spent his summer vacation n 1979
preparing and transferringhis markings for A Mass of Life prior to the Norwich
Festivalperformance).About this work Del Mar expressedhis viewsthat Delius's
use of 614 time was a problem and didn't provide sufficient contrastsof mood.
In addition Part 2 was possibly too long, bearing in mind the prevailing atmosphere and orchestralforcesin use.
The second half of the evening covered a wide range of composersfrom Van
Dieren, Brian, Sorabji, Guy-Ropartz,Florent Schmitt, Franz Schmidt to Richard
Strauss. The comments about a large number of works by these composers
amply illustrated the scope and knowledge of Norman Del Mar's sympathies.
Returning to Delius the speakerwas asked for his views about the significant
works of Delius. He felt that many of the composer'sbest qualities could be
found rn Eventyr, SeaDrift and Paris,
The audience obviously enjoyed the comments of the visiting speakerand it is
hoped that Dr Del Mar will return in the near future.
Malcolm Walker.
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Book Review
A Descriptive Catalogue with Checklists of the Letters and Related
Documents in the Delius Collection of the Grainger Museum, University of Melbourne, Australia by Rachel Lowe (Delius Trust:
London l98l)
Distributors: Boosey & Hawkes Limited Edition of
500 copies 233pp. with seven illustrations f,12.
Delius to Jelka 1901: 'We buied the old man [his father, Julius] on Mondoy
and indeed he died iust in time to savethe whole famtly from ruin'; to Jelka n.d.
'What brave girl you
c. 1902:
a
are - I admire you more and more every day:
perhaps we cre only now beginning to really know and appreciateone another';
'Spring
to Grainger l9l4:
always meansfor me a longing for Norway '. Theseare
just someof the many interestingsnippetsto be found in this splendidcatalogue
of the correspondencewhich Grainger'smagpie archival instinct had led him to
amassat Melbourne. This fine voluine is uniform in size with two other Delius
Trust publications: Robert Threlfall's catalogueof Delius's compositions,and
Rachel Lowe's earlier catalogueof the Trust's Music Archive. While the typed
text here may lack the relief which a strongercontrastin type-face(and bolder
headings)could have provided to assistand pleasethe eye, the textual presentation is otherwiseadmirablyclear.
The catalogue has three main divisions: the correspondencefrom Rose and
Percy Grainger (in two separateparts) to the Deliuses;that from the Deliuses
to the Graingers(Percy, his mother Rose, and his wife Ella); and finally the
letters betweenJelkaand FrederickDelius(alsoin two sections,with the earliest
letters dating from 1896). The first two groupsconcernabout 50 letters each,
while the last is easily the largest,with Jelka's and Frederick's correspondence
being cataloguedin numerical (and chronological)sequenceup to 78 and 294
respectively. Each of the three groups is prefaced by a checklist which also
servesas a page index. Each letter is thoroughly documented: the opening
sentenceshave generally been quoted in full as well as any later important
passages,while succinct paraphrasinghas ensuredthat anything of musical or
biographicalvalue has been recorded.Occasionaleditorial notes help to clarify
in other
the text and also indicate the existenceof further correspondence
(Sincethe catalogue's
repositories:the Trust Archive and the Library of Congress.
completion, the Library of Congressholding has in fact been transferredto
Melbourne.) There is also a chronology of the correspondencebetween the
Graingersand the Deliuses.The illustrationsare mostly of the correspondents,
though the photograph of Delius's Leipzig diploma could have been sacrificed
for examples of Grainger's and Delius's handwriting of which none is given
here, a curious omission in a book almost exclusively concerning itself with
letters.There is howevera rather more seriousshortcoming:there is no general
index. Since this catalogueis likely to be widely used by the researcheror biographer,an index at least to works and personaliawould seemto be an essential
requirement.
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But this should not lessenthe catalogue'sexcellence,and all credit must be
given to the extensivescholarly work that has gone into its compilation, a very
considerableundertaking. One of its most fascinatingaspectsis the developing
Grainger-Detus relationship revealed in their letters. It was surely fortuitous
that in the year Grieg died, Graingerhad already met another on whom he was
able to bestow his affection and admiration. One notes Grainger's effusive
letter endings: ever fondlyfdevotedlyfworshippingly, and there is a touching
letter from Delius in 1917 reciprocating this admiration: 'As I have so often
told my wift and others, I feel that you are the only real individual, with an
ortginal and daring line of thought and conduct, who I have ever met - and
the only musician of genius - bar Gieg - who I ever came in contact with'.
He goes on to add that they had 'an enormous lot in common i About that
time Delius was reading the Norse sagas,a life-long enthusiasmof Grainger's,
and eighteenmonths previously he had urged Lrjrm:'Don't neglectyour composition - ou fond that is the only thing that counts in the end'. In a letter of
August 1914 (in which Grainger urges Delius to leaveGrez for the USA) one
amusingly reads: 'Am taking mother for o short trip to America on Tuesday. . .
as she is sleepingso bodly'! Surely the longest short trip in his life! Grainger's
archival instinct already mentioned becomesapparent in a letter he wrote to
Jelka in 1932 about 'the desirability of having Fred's sayings and opinions
noted down by someone who mastersshofthond and can therefore take down
all he says without having to ask Fred to repeat. A rare goldmine of wisdom,
ortginality and fun will be lost to the world if it is not done. , .'What a pity
Graingerdidn't take a phonographwith him to Grez! But fortunately of course
we have Fenby'sDelius as I knew Him n which Delius'sopinions are extensively
quoted.
Delius's letters to and from Jelka, which also cover in some depth their premarital years, likewise contain a wealth of information, and it is interesting to
have noted the correspondencerelating to his July 1909 walking tour in the
Black Forest with Norman O'Neill, somethingthat does not seemto havebeen
mentioned in Derek Hudson's biography of O'Neill. Three minor points: pp.
126-8surelydealwith 17 items and not l5 asstatedthere;one wonderswhether
the inconsistencywith the Roman numeralsin pp. 124-8 is Grainger's;and the
title page'syear of publication conflicts with that given on the dust jacket. If
it is the reviewer'sexpected duty to point out such small details,it nonetheless
giveshim much greater pleasureto be able to congratulateRachelLowe on her
excellent catalogueand wholeheartedlyto commend it to anyone interestedin
the life and works of Delius. For about the cost of two full-priced LPs it will
be money well spent.

s.F.s.L.
DELIUS SOCIETYSUBSCRIPTIONS
The new ratesof subscription,as detailed on pageone of this Journal, now apply
for the financial year 1981-2. Prompt payment is requested.May we also ask
any member who has already paid their current subscription inadvertently at
the old rate to correct the balance.
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Obituary: Robert Aickman
Robert Aickman, who died on February 26th, was one of the Society's most
distinguished members. A Times obituary paid worthy tribute to his writing.
While tales from the supernaturalwere his genre, The Attempted Rescueis an
autobiographyamongthe most delightfully composedin any age.
At the Society's inaugural meeting in 1962 Robert gave a keynote address,
cherishingthe 'Georgian' spirit in music and literature. He launchedthe Society,
as it were, following Roland Gibson's initiative and his advicewas readily available in the early days. Estelle Palmley and I argued with him over the constitution. Having founded the Inland WaterwaysAssociation and seen it grow to
4,000 members, he claimed that the Delius Society should soon achieve 1,000
and that powers must be incorporated to prevent takeovers.The Committee's
softer line in deleting from his model constitution the power to expel troublemakersleft him dubious.
Robert viewed Detus as 'no English miniaturist but a great composer on the
international scale'. His urging that Delius should not be diluted by attention
given to minor British contemporarieswas charmingly belied by a keenness
to attend occasionalprogrammesfeaturing out-of-the-way figures in the Delian
penumbra. It was always, for me, the seal of quality when a Society evening
drew Robert. I shall misshis brooding yet clubbablepresence.
Rodnev Meadows

ForthcomingEvents
SundayMay lOth at 3.15 p.m. RFH, London
Delius'sPais. Norman del Mar conducts the Philharmonia.Works by Grieg and
Richard Strausscompletethe prograrrune.
SundayMay lTth at7,30 p.m. LeedsTown Hall l-eedsMusicFestival
The Fitzwilliam String Quartet plays Delius's Late Swollows. Tickets f,1.50
(75p OAP'sand students).
SundayMay 24th at7.30 p.m. RFH, London
Sir CharlesGrovesconductsthe RPO in Delius'sTwo Piecesfor Small Orchestra,
Elgar's Violin Concerto (soloist Salvatore Accardo), and Tchaikovsky's Symphony No 2. This concertis alsoto be broadcastby the BBC.
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ThursdayMay 28th at 7 ,30 p.m. LeedsTown Hall LeedsMusic Festival
Delius's Sea Drift (baritone soloist Benjamin Luxon), together with Walton's
Te Deum, Elgar's Cello Concerto (soloist Lynn Harrell) and Haydn's Symphony
No 95, with the lreds Festival Chorus and the Scottish National Orchestra
conductedby Sir AlexanderGibson.Ticketsfrom f,2.00 to f,5.00.
June 3rd, 6th, l2th and 18th at 8 p.m. OperaTheatre of Saint [,ouis, USA
Delius's Fennimore and Gerda forms half of a double-bill with Wolf-Ferrari's
The Secretof Suzanna.Pincipal soloistsKathryn Bouleyn and StephenDickson,
designer Ronald Chase, producer Frank Corsaro, and conductor Christopher
Keene.
SaturdayJune 6th at 3 p,m. Mary Ward House,5 Tavistock Place,l,ondon
Delius Society AGM. The Annual Dinner will be held at the Bloomsbury Centre
Hotel, Coram Street, a short distance away. Further details are included with
this issueof the Journal.
SundayJune 7th at 3 p.m. Limpsfield, Surrey
Visit to Delius's graveat St. Peter'sChurch. Mr and Mrs Parfitt havemost kindly
extended an invitation to tea afterwardsto any membersmaking the trip. Those
wishing to accept should notify Gilbert Parfitt well in advanceat 31 Lynwood
Grove,Orpington, Kent. Limpsfield lies on the A25 betweenReigateand Sevenoaks.A map showingaccessto the churchwill be found in Journal57.
Thursday June I lth Llandaff Cathedral
Delius's Two Piecesfor Small Orchestra.Norman del Mar conducts the English
Sinfonia.(No startingtime givenon publicity material).
SaturdayJune 13th at 7.30 p.m. WorksopPriory, Nottinghamshire
Wynne Harris conducts the Ryton Orchestra in Delius's Two Piecesfor Small
Orchestra. The programme includes Beethoven'sPiano Concerto No 4 and
Haydn'sMassin Time of llar. Ticketsf,I.30, f,l.60 and f,2.00.
June 26th - 28th Fourth Annual Festivalof EnglishMusic, Bracknell,Berks
The provisionalprogrammedoes not detail any works by Delius, but recitals
include piano music by Balfour Gardiner,C W Orr songs,and wind music and
folk-songsettingsby PercyGrainger.
WednesdayJuly lst at 7.30 p.m. WembleyConferenceCentre
Julian Uoyd WebberplaysDelus'sCelloSonata,accompaniedby SimonNicholls.
Further performanceson September26th at the RosehillTheatre,Whitehaven,
Cumbria and on October llth at the Theatre Clwyd, Mold, both starting at
7 . 3 0p . m .
Further details of Society activities may be obtained from the Programme
Secretary- Derek Cox, Highfield,DeanlandRoad,Balcombe,SussexRHlT 6LX
(0444-83294).

